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SENATOR CHOQUETTE MAKES 

STRONG PLEA FOR EXCHEQUER 
CT. JUDGE WHO SPEAKS FRENCH

COMPLETELY OUTGENERALLED, IS CONFESSION 
MADE BY LIBERAL MEMBERS, WHO ARE IN ANGRY 
FRAME OF MIND-MR.TURGEON AND JUDGE LANDRY

MR. VERVILLFS ANNUAL EIGHT- 
HOUR DAY BILL NOT PRESSED; 

MANY AND VARIOUS EXCUSES

5, t
y Books, Casting Lines, 
fisherman should miss 

id inspecting for himself Y
O., LTD. Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, May 7—One of the Liberal 
newspapers which advertises its chag
rin is the Toronto Globe. Some of 
its explanations merit notice.

Toronto Globe’s Complaints
"Mr. Crocket" it says, "largely 

abandoned the report and took refuge 
in four ponderous foolscap volumes 
of the complete evidence, from which 
he quoted snippets of testimony, and 
as he, was the only man in the house 
who was so favored he found it all 
his own way.

Then it goes on to say, "Mr. Croth- 
ers was put up to read a document 
that was already in every member’s 
hand. This, of course compelled Dr. 
Pugsley to base his reply wholly on 
the report. Mr. Crocket then takes 
the floor to assail him with the evi
dence when Dr. Pugsley has been un
able to read, and then, having had his 
say, he is unable, under the rules of 
the house to make any reply."

And finally it attacks Judge Landry; 
"The only other phase of Mr. Croc
ket’s speech that calls for comment 
was his attempt to defend the person
nel of the commission. All that need 
be said about his efforts in that re
spect is that in loooking for a judge to 
preside it was unfortunate that they 
should have selected the one occupant 
of the bench in that province who is 
known never to have abandoned his 
craving to re-enter the political field 
and that if they desired to gain respect 
for the finding of such a body they 
should not have made up its member
ship ol three Tory partisans with a 
notorious party man like H. A. Poweil 
to act as counsel.”

Pugsley Had the Evidence.
With regard to the foregoing, it 

may first be stated that the assertion 
about Mr. Pugsley not having the evi
dence is an untruth. The evidence 
makes two volumes of type-written 
matter, and MR. PUGSLEY MEN
TIONED THAT HE HAD BOTH OF 
THESE. Mr. Crocket had before him 
three other volumes, but they contain
ed copies of orders in council, docu
ments, etc. Mr. Pugsley had the evi
dence and did not use it.

Another point comes up for notice 
in this connection. The Globe takes 
pains to show that Mr. Pugsley was 
out-witted. By pre-arrangement Mr. 
Crothers took the stand on the report 
alone. Mr. Pusley thought that the 
Conservatives were going to steer 
clear of the evidence. He accordingly 
talked a good deal about it, but NO
TICEABLY ABSTAINED FROM 
QUOTING IT. THERE WAS ABSO
LUTELY NOTHING TO PREVENT 
HIS QUOTING ALL HE LIKED 
FROM IT. He was trapped paruy 
by being outwitted and partly 
through the weakness of his case.

The Sum Total.
The circumstances thus are:
1— THE CONSERVATIVE CASE 

IS MADE UP OF A TERRIFIC IN
DICTMENT MADE UP FROM THE 
REPORT FROM A SERIES OF TER- 
RIBLY SEVERE QUOTATIONS 
FROM THE EVIDENCE.

2— MR. PUGSLEY’S DEFENCE 
CONSISTS OF A SERIES OF DE
NIALS AND CONJECTURES. WITH- 
OUT A WOnO OF EXAMINATION 
OR OF CITATION FROM THE EVI
DENCE.

NO WONDER THE LIBERALS 
ARE ANGRY.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7—In the Senate, 

Senator Choquette asked if the gov
ernment proposed to add to the In
tercolonial Railway Commission a 
fifth member speaking French to 
represent Quebec through which the 
Intercolonial runs.

Senator Dandurand said he under
stood the matter had not been con
sidered by the government.

Exchequer Affaire.

The Liberals, ol course, are entitled 
to advertise as much as they please 
the fact that they are dissatisfied with 
the result. But when they undertake 
to accuse the Conservative whips of 
sharp practice, there is a serious side 
to /heir shrieks. Mr. Borden has tak
en the step of suspending all rela
tions between the whips of the two 
parties, and henceforward Liberals 
who desire pairs must come to him.

The Speaker Defended.
Also, one Conservative member 

promises to bring up the following 
resolution at the next Conservative 
caucus:—Whereas the published pro
ceedings of the recent Grit caucus 
bear forcible testimony to unmistak
able perturbation of mind and anguish 
of spirit; and whereas, the said pro
ceedings as published reflected wan
tonly and seriously but most unwar
rantably upon His Honor the Speaker, 
who is indirectly accused of having 
prevented Government speakers from 
participating in the said debate; and 
whereas, ordinary courtesy demands 
that this caucus should pay deserved 
tribute to the eloquent silence of the 
Prime Minister and his colleagues in 
the Pugsley debate : be it therefore re
solved, and that the congratulations 
of speech enjoyed by the Prime Min- 
the Hon. Oneslphore Turgeon, mem
ber for Gloucester, N. B., for having 
chivalrously undertaken tho defence 
of the Minister of Public Works in 
open debate when other of that gen
tleman’s colleagues were not bold 
enough to engage In that gigantic 
task: That our sincere sympathy and 
condolence are hereby extended to 
the Prime Minister and,the member 
for Carleton, N. B, who blinked blank
ly at each other and sought refuge 
in silence when the opportunity came 
to defend their colleague; That to 
our certain knowledge the Speaker did 
not by physical force, moral suasion or 
otherwise interfere with the freedom 
of speech enjoyed by the Prime Min
ister, his colleagues and supporters 
on that occasion and that the cen
sure indirectly passed upon him is 
absolutely unjustified.

were informed shortly after three 
o’clock this afternoon by our whip 
that an arrangement had been made 
between the whips of the govern
ment and the Opposition, and during 
the progress of the speech of Mr. 
Crocket, there would be three more 
speakers on each side and then the 
vote would be taken. Realizing the 
Impossibility of the debate being 
brought to a close until after eight 
o’clock we were in different parts of 
the city expecting to be here after 
that hour and consequently we were 
not present at the division.

"And whereas, in our opinion the 
arrangement was not carried out by 
the Conservative party because they 
believed they could prevent the gov
ernment from receiving as large a 
majority as they would have had had 
the vote been taken when agreed

"We, therefore, desire to express to 
you our regret at not being present 
when the said vote was taken, and 
we take this opportunity of express
ing to yoii our unbounded confidence 
in your honesty and integrity and 
our belief in the absolute unfairness 
and partisanship of the report then 
under consideration, and to congratu
late you on the complete, vindication 
made by you in your masterly speech 
of yesterday of all the insinuations 
and charges against yourself contain
ed In the said report."

This address, we are gravely In
formed, was signed by every Liberal 
member of the House of Commons 
now present in Ottawa.

addition to the judge under the pre
sent system, 
considered that he might not desire 
to press his objection.

Senator Choquette said that in 
Quebec they did not care for position 
or money but wanted justice.

Senator Cloran thought Senator 
Choquotte had rainsed a point whlcti 
was a matter of right in Quebec.

Another Problem.
Senator Choquette said his neigh

bor had asked what would happen 
if the substitute judge could not 
speak English. He would answer that 
he was certain his English friends 
would not tolerate that for a minute. 
He was willing to enlarge his amend
ment making it apply to the wholq Do
minion and providing that if a Judge 
does not speak French, he shell be re
seated by a judge who understands 
both languages, and if he does not 
speak English he should be replaced 
by a judge that did.

Senator Poirier declared that the 
position of a litigant appearing be
fore a judge unable to understand the 
language of the principal witnesses 
was a serious one and conducive to 
anything but justice. He favored the 
amendment applying to both langu
ages that French litigants might have 
their cases heard by judges who un
derstood French, and English litigants 
by judges who understood English. In 
New Brunswick where a fifth of the 
population was French, there had 
been cases similar to that Instanced 
by Senator Choquette. He thought 
there would be no difficulty in carry
ing out the proposal as he knew that 
in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Que
bec and in Ontario there were Judges 
who understood both languages.

The bill was reported from the com
mittee. ~

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 7.—Mr. Vervllle, mem

ber for Maisonneuve, who is one of 
the lndepeddents who never by chance 
annoy the Government, has a steady 
job of introducing eight hour bills 
which die young. He has done it for 
three sessions and in none of these 
has the bill reached second reading.

This year Mr. Vervllle had the us
ual bill on the order paper, it had 
the usual chance, and by special fa
vor of the Premier he was able to get 
the order dropped and to raise the 
subject on a motion to go into supply. 
He having put forward his case, Mr. 
Lemieux duly discouraged the pro
posal. Then Dr. Barr brutally asked 
if Mr. Lemieux will support Mr. Ver- 
ville’s bill next year.

Mr. Lemieux said he would wait 
till he saw the bill.

“Has the Minister not seen the 
bill?" asked Mr. Maddin.

"As the bill is drafted.” said Mr. 
Lemieux, “I would not support it. But 
I think the principle Is worthy of 
sidération.

Mr. Vervllle argued that increased 
production went with shorter hours. 
He admitted that some manufactur
ers are unable to make as high profits 
under shorter hours, but he asked why 
the majority should 
ure for the sake of a few.

During Mr. Lemieux’s speech he let 
slip the fact that Mr. Vervllle will in
troduce the bill next session.

“Is it expected,” asked Mr. Borden, 
“that he will press It with the 
vigor as he has done in the past?”

Mr. Lemieux was at pains to make 
excuses. “Many bills have to be drop
ped,” he said.

“Mr. Vervllle was unable to press his 
bill this year because I was absent 
through illness in the family.”

Mr. Maddtn joined in: "Is that the 
reason why the bill was 

during the eight

ges; and accident statistics in Ger
many showed that the frequency of 
accidents increased with the number 
of hours worked, 
would mean an increased education, 
and of greater use of libraries by work
ingmen, and would have a special Im
portance for women and children.

Dr. Turcotte ( Nicolet) laid stress on 
the need of leisure for the education 
of the working people for their politi
cal duties. Mr. Girard (Chicoutimi) 
also supported the proposition.

Mr. Lemieux, after the usual protest
ations of sympathy, saw the usual ser
ious difficulties. The Deputy Minister 
of Labor had replied in favor of an 8- 
hour day in the mines of British Col
umbia and Alberta, and both of these 
provinces had adopted It. It was still 
in an experimental stage and was 
specialized to certain industries. The 
United States 8-hour law is not en
forced except where it fits in with 
state legislation.

If Senator Choquette
. B.

Shorter hours

4 ftt Wear
In committee on a bill to amend 

the Exchequer Court Act so as to 
bring the employes of the court un
der the civil service act. Senator 
Cnoquette exueessed surprise that the 
bill did not i^ntaln a provision for 
the trying of cases in the French 
language in Quebec. Though Judge 

was an excellent Judge he did 
erstand French well enough 
n a case where one of the
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parties and some of the witnesses 
had to make use of the French lan
guage. He gave notlqe that on the 
third reading he would move an 
amendment to the bill providing that 
in the province of Quebec, when the 
sitting Judge cannot understand or 
speak French, on the demand of one 
of the parties in the case, he may 
be replaced by a judge from that pro
vince who understands both lan
guages. For the time the substitute 
Judge should havè the same authority 
as the exchequer Judge hirasWf.

Sir Richard Cartwright said he 
would call the attention of the Min
ister of Justice to the amendment If 
Senator Choquette would submit it.

Senator Power—Under the present 
system it is necessary to emplov an 
Intrepreter to translate French ' evi
dence and a stenographer to take 
the evidence. That gave employment 
to at least two deserving persons in

Part of Larger Demand.
The present demand for an 8 hour 

day was part of a larger demand for 
a general 8 hour day. which was out
side of the jurisdiction of the Feder
al Parliament. It must be passed by 
the provinces and until so passed a 
Federal 8 hour day would clash with 
provincial customs as contractors 
would be at a disadvantage. Finally 
he declared the 8 hour day must re
main in the experimental stage for a 
good many more years.

J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster, 
favored the 8 hour day In practice as 
well ac in principle. Mr. Crosby, of 
Halifax, took the same stand. Mr. Da
vid Henderson (Halton) opposed the 
proposal. The debate then closed and 
the House went into supply.

The Tramp Evil.
.tlF: LfcWis gives notice of a resolu

tion dealing with the tramp evil. It 
describes it as a “menace to the fair 
fame of Canada, and to the peace, 
welfare and comfort of her citizens,” 
and denounces “the present system of 
herding all prisoners within stone walls 

Has Been Adopted. where they cannot have proper occu-
The British War Office and some pations, or any occupation, without 

branches of the United States Govern- interfering with organized labor.” It 
nient service have adopted the svs- accordingly proposes that the Govern- 
tem and so to some degree have sêv- ment should set aside two ten thou- 
tral American states. In Canada the sand acre areas contiguous to each 
8-hour day has been in force In the other, one in northern Ontario and one 
Government printing bureau since Ap- in northern Quebec, where offenders 
rii 1896. Owing to the increased ef- convicted of the less heinous crimes 
flclency, a reduction in hours has not, ! could be imprisoned on Indeterminate 
he held, resulted in a reduction of wa- sentence at farming, road making, etc.

G STREET,
ING AND CLOTHING.

sacrifice leis-1urday
•4loss Are in Order. It Was Too Bad.

Having thus noted the party’s pub
lic confession of the fact that it was 
outgeneralled, it may be as well to 
note that Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Carvell both were present when the 
collapse occurred. The Premier twice 
nut his hands on hte desk as if to 
rise and speak and twice relinquished 
his intention. Why did not he or Mr. 
Carvell speak?

ALL THE SHRIEKS OF RAGE 
BETWEEN HERE AND THE KENNÊ- 
BECCASIS WILL NOT OBSCURE 
THAT FACT. The Liberals allowed 
the debate to break down sooner than 
allow Mr. Pugsley's special champion 
to be followed by Mr. Foster or any 
other first class Conservative debat-

ia and Venetian Cloths in 
>ther lot of White Lawn 
Black Cotton Hose for 
Hack, Cream, Sky, Pink 
ial prices.

not passed 
months’ ses-STARTLING 

ACTION IS 
LOOKED FOR

Iasi year

Mr. Lemieux and Mr. Vervllle made 
more excuses.THE SUDDEN 

DEATH OF HON. 
W. HALLET RAY

I Charlotte Street ■f« Party in Trouble.
There is a wonderfully angry crowd 

of Liberals on Parliament Hill today. 
They are in the position of having 
nerved themselves to stand by Mr. 
Pugsley and having mismanaged tho 
job. They have all the discredit of 
defending him, and all the disadvant
ages of having dropped a third of their 
vote, having laid down before Mr. 
Crocket's

Mr. Turgeon on Judge Landry.
A feature of the whole affair is Mr. 

Pugsley’s attack on Judge Landry 
and the way in which Mr. Turgeon dis
associated himself from this phase 
of his defence. He said: 
perhaps that if the name of Judge 
Landry did not appear at the head of 
that Commission there would be 1 
respect for its findings, my 
friend from York county made a re
ference to the standing of Judge Lan
dry before the bar and th£ people of 
New Brunswick and the people of the 
Acadian race whose Interests he has 
advocated so ably on so many different 
occasion. Well, no man in this House 
could have a greater respect for Judge 
Landry than the member for Glouces
ter who Is now addressing you. One 
of my proudest recollections is to 
have had the good fortune in the start
ing years of my public life to have 
had the honor of collaborating with 
him In his endeavor to bring the Ac
adian race by means of education 
to the elevel of the other races.”

St. Jehn, May 7, 1909. Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 7—Based on the re

port of the Crown's alienists In the 
case Geo 
recommended to the Attorney General 
an Important step in connection with 
the Kinrade case.

Indeed is so important that it Is 
not probable that it will be acted up
on by the Attorney General without 
the consent of Premier Whitney.

The latter and the Attorney Gener
al held a long conference this morn
ing at which #it is understood that the 
matter was discussed at length, but 
no .decision has been reached.

It Is understood that the report 
Dr. Bruce Smith and Dr. Clarke is 
a very serious character and taken 
connection with the incongruities 
some of the inquest evidence will 
adopted have a sensational effect.

Special to The Standard.
Annapolis, N. S.. May 7.—The death 

occurred at his home today of the 
Hon. Wm. Hallet Ray, M.L.C., one of 
the best known men in Npva Scotia. 
Colonel Ray had been in ill-health 
for years, and his death, though 
sudden, was not unexpected. Born at 
Clementsport. Annapolis County, in 
1826, he went to New York at an ear
ly age and there studied medicine. 
Before he had finished his course ill- 
health compelled him to return home 
to Nova Scotia. He then engaged in 
a mercantile career In which he was 
eminently successful. He was a life
long Liberal; in 1860 he first entered 
the political arena, and ran for the 
Local House, but was defeated by the 
late Judge Johnstone. At the election 
in 1864 he was successful and was 
elected to the House of Assembly as 
member for Annapolis County. In 
1867 he entered federal politics, and 
was elected to tne House of Commons 
where he continued to sit until defeat
ed by J. B. Mills, in 1886. He was 
then appointed to the Legislative 
Council, and up to the last year was 
one of the most active members of 
that house.

Colonel Ray was a man of sterling 
character, honored and respected by 
a wide circle of friends of both politi
cal parties, and his deata will be 
greatly regretted. In religion he 
a Methodist.

In 11848 Mr. Ray married Henrietta 
Ditmas, daughter of the late Isaac Dlt- 
mas of Clementsport. She died about 
seventeen years ago.

The deceased Is survived by one 
daughter, Mrs. George Corey, of 
Clementsport, and three sons, Otis 
vvlllet, of Sydney; James L., of Clem
entsport, and Charles F., of Salem, 
Mass, z brother, James, of Deep- 
brook, and a sister, Mrs. Lockhart, of 
Mennessa New Hampshire, also sur
vive. The funeral will ue held on 
Sunday afternoon and will be con
ducted by the Annapolis Royal Lodge, 
A. F. & A. M., of which the deceased 
was a prominent member.

Ve Are 
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NEWFOUNDLAND'S VIOLENT 
CONTEST HAS COME TO END

rge T, Blackstock, K. C„ has "Fearingarraignment and of having 
been completely outgeneralled.

In the flurry of the moment the 
party gathered last night and passed 
the following resolution which ap
peared In the Free Press tonight. It 
is a usefQl study In political inepti
tude. Through its angry periods one 
can hear the clicking of the party’s 
teeth as they are duly gnashed :

-S Hork>
)

St. John’s, N. F., May 7.—The mos | Sir Robert two years ago, he left the 
exciting general election campaib.. Bond party and was later chosen the 
known in Newfoundland since respon- head of the Opposition 
sible government there was estab
lished, came to an end tonight, but Violence and Arrests,
although balloting will occur tomor- Violence, libel suits, arrests and bit- 
row, it is not expected that the out- ter campaign attacks on the stump 
come will be known until the latter and in the party press have charac- 
part of next week. A majority of the terized the trouble, 
electoral districts are remote from the The most sensational incident of the 
railroads and as all the ballot boxes campaign was the attack on Sir Ro- 
?uVeKl?i bmU«gï? t0 St *Ji>h!1 3 an,d bert Bond when he attempted to land 
thui St ?tSK 0fflCialI£ ,countad h.ere- from a steamer at Western Bav for will likely be a week from the close of the DurDOge of aridrps«tn«7 « 
the polls until the last district has a crowd of voters in been heard from. If a landslide falls Morris , h
to the lot of either party it will un- eî pieinitrP Enn? the f°!T*
doubtedly be indicated in the early wh f jP «ng+u°n *.the
returns next Monday and Tuesday. J* ®?nd kicked in the chest

The election Is the second within “jJ knocked overboard. He saved him- 
seven months. In the polling of No- 8elf from drowning by seizing the gun- 
vember there were thirty-six members , 0 , a smallboat nearby and 
of the Legislature èlected, eighteen climbing into the craft, made his way 
supporting Sir Robert Bond, who was to The steamer.
then Jremier, arid the other half fa- Another sensational Incident occur- 
voting Sir Edward Morris. After- £fd 0,1 April 22nd, when Walter Baine 
Governor MacGregor had summoned Grleve- a leading merchant and ship 
the Legislature half a dozen times and owner °* St. John's was placed under 
each time prorogued it, that body ft- arrest cbar6ed with criminally libel- 
nally attempted to elect a speaker but : nfE, r Edward Morris. Sir Edward 
the deadlock continuing, the Governor in bIs complaint alleged that Grieve 
dissolved the assembly and ordered a *’rote, a letter charging that the 
new election. Premier was in the pay of the Cana-

In March, a short time before dlssol- wnÂme’toTrin, Sl‘crell>'
utlon. Sir Robert Bond and his Cabin- ttonS* ItarfmSdi.n’a"?» a?ne=,t" 
et resigned their offices, Sir Edward Edward sued the Rnnrt anada- 81 r 
Morris succeeding to the premiership^ gan ,or ,50 000 damages foTTcond' 
Morris was formerly a member of ing the charges alleged to have 
Bond s Cabinet but disagreeing with made by Grieve.

ect, but will give you an 
ice that you cannot possi- 
fine range in the new rich

A Humble Apology.
Minister of Public Works, Ottawa:

„Whereas, on the debate of the 
amendment of the motion to eo Into 
supply, proposed by Mr. Crothers, 
M. P. for West Elgin, on Wednesday, 
the 5th instant, for the purpose of 
discussing the report of the commis
sioners appointed by the Government 
of New Brunswick to Investigate the 
affairs of the Central Railway, we

i $5.00 to $20.00 
1.49 to 10.00 1r PETERS GAVE 

HIS LIFE FOR 
HIS FRIEND

rrived this week.

THE FORMATION OF CORPS OF 
SCHOOL CADET INSTRUCTORS 

IS AUTHORIZED IN ORDERS

THE STEAMER 
IS HELD UP BY 

THE ICE FLOES

Clothing and Fur
nishings, 199 to 207 
UNION STREET.y>

va Special to The Standard.
Sussex, N. B., May 7—The body of 

James Proctor, who was drowned at 
Great Salmon River on the Bay Shore 
Lumber Company’s drive, was found 
today in a mill pond. Peters’ body has 
not been recovered, and will probably 
be covered by logs. Later details of 
the accident show that Peters died a 
hero's death, 
breaking Jam logs when the water 
from the dams on the northwest 
branch and the main river reached 
the spot together. The men made a 
run tor the shore and Peters escaped, 

/l but noticing Proctor's peril he re
turned to the rescue of his compan
ion. Peters made a desperate at
tempt to save Proctor, but lost-fcis 
own life in the attempt. Peters who 
gave his life to save Proctor, sup
ported his aged mother.

ÎEARS

f C=Sr Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont., May 7.—Militia gener

al orders authorize the formation of 
a corps of school cadet Instructors 
(Militia) to be composed of qualified 
male teachers of the public schools of 
Canada.
is to consist of fifty lieutenant*. The 
provisions for uniforms are us follows:

Jackets, reefer or double breasted 
pattern, of blue black cloth 
of ordinary civilian sack coat length; 
fastened in front by two rows of four 
buttons each, of Canadian militia pat
tern.

Sleeves to be plain with two small 
buttons of Canada militia pattern at 
bottom of back seam. Shoulder straps 
blue cloth with gilt-edged metal rank 
badges.

Trousers—Of serge to match color 
of jacket; im stripes at seams.

Cap—Field service infantry (blue).
Uniform and equipment to be provi

ded by the officers of the corps as is 
done by other officers.

er term of five years to a regiment.
No officer above the rank of major 

of the C. A. M. C. shall be detailed 
to regimental medical charge.

Officers of the present regimental 
service will remain with their regi
ment under the present existing con
ditions in that service

New regulations appear for the 
training of city corps. It is provided 
that it must be "distinctly understood 
that at least eight of the twelve days 
are given to drill or manoeuvres."

It further is provided that credit 
must not be taken on the drill books, 
so far as pay is concerned for classes 
of instruction for officers, non com

missioned officers and men.
New and elaborate rules for the 

granting of efficiency pay appears.

Pictou. N. S., May 7.—Unable to get 
within twenty-five miles of the Maga- 
dalen Islands on account of ice, the 
steamer Lady Sybil, put into port to
night, after having tried since Wed
nesday morning to make the Magada-

A schooner met off West Cape re
ported ice heavy for thirty miles to 
the north. The colliers were not try
ing to make their way to the St. Law
rence and there is a fleet of American 
fishermen in Souris and a number of 
them in the ice. The Lady Sybil has 
fifty-five passengers, 
them are commercial travellers. The 
steamer leaves here tomorrow morn
ing and will endeavor to get around 
the ice to the northward.
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Cadet Corps.
New regulations appear with regard 

to cadet corps. Each corps in posses
sion of an Esdale Target will get a 
free annual Issue of roll of target papers 
per nve members. Also, so far as 
stores permit, each cadet corps shall 
get one machine sub-target gun and 
two thousand paper targets ; a bond 
for $260 must be given and arrange
ments must be made for the safe keep
ing of the machine.

Medical Services.
New regulations regarding the medi

cal services appear in the militia gen
eral orders, it is now provided that:

All future appointments to the medi
cal service of the active militia shall 
be made to the Canadian army medi
cal corps.

Officers of the C. A. 6% C. will be 
detailed for duty with regiments and 

was a general shake in of the officers other units having a medical officer on 
of the board, John T. Tennant being the establishment, 
appointed chairman and G. Y. Dibblee Officers so detailed will revert to 
secretary. The committee will get the regimental list C. A. M. C. after 
into touch with the I. C. R. and C. P. five years, for other duty in connec- 
R. managements before the summer tlon with the medical 
time-tables come into effect and will however, it is considered desirable, 
Prow tor Improved train service. an officer may be detailed for anoth

London May 7—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Calcutta asserts that 
the British Government Is seriously 
considering the placing the viceroy- 
ship of India in the hands of of a 
prince of the royal blood and the sug
gestion Is made that one of the young
er sons of the Prince of Wales be 
trained for the post. Lord Minto is 
the present viceroy.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 7.—A Wall street 

wire to Buriat and Co.. Montreal, 
said:

“Although Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
stated a few days ago that the Canad
ian Pacific would not do as much new 
construction work this year, as It 
had done during the last two years, 
it Is intimated that in June or early In 
August thd company will bring out 
an Issue of common stock.

“It is said that the proceeds will be 
used in part, at least, to reimburse 
the treasury for money already ex- 
pended. It is believed that the l_ 
ount will be $30,000,000 and that the 
company will follow its 
make its next issue at par.”

nd :l<
es. Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 7.—The new Domin
ion-White Star Line steamer Lauren- 
tic arrived here this afternoon on 
her maiden voyage. She is the first 
vessel having a combination of reci
procating and turbine engines. No ef
fort was made to obtain high speed, 
but It is expected that when her en
gines are broken in she will make the 
record of the St. Lawrence route. The 
Laurentic has a displacement of 15,- 
000 tons and Is the largest vessel that 
has ever entered the port of Mont
real.

forto..
Special to The Stahdard.

Ottawa, Ont., May 7.—Today in the 
senate, Senator Ellis asked If the 
Government had given attention to the 
Met that New Brunswick was without 
the service of a Judge of divorfce, and 
owing to the illness of Judge Gregory, 
had been for some months. The law 
prevented the appointment of a tem
porary Judge to perform the duties but 
the resignation of Justice Gregory Bad 
become effective and the Government 
was now at liberty to take action.

Sir Richard Cartwright promised to 
call the attention of the Minister of 
Justice to the matter.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 7.—Captain Roberts 

of Moncton cricket team has received 
a letter from Harry Smith, captain of 
the Everett, Mass., team, that he In
tends bringing a team to the provin
ces probably some time in August. 
Moncton cricketers are anticipating a 
good season and would be willing to 
participate in a series of games with 
St. John and other teams.

ry. Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May 7.—The court 

martial of Privates Oddle and Smith 
and Bugler Woods was concluded at 
the military depot this afternoon and 
the finding will be forwarded to Gen
eral Drury at Halifax for approval be
fore being made public.

The extreme sentence that the dis
trict court martial can give is two 
y ears at the military prison at Melville 
Island, Halifax.
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WILL APPEAL FROM DECISION.in
All

am-Ciucilnatl, Ohio.. May 7—President 
Heydler, of the National Baseball 
League, has notified President Her
mann of the Clnclnatl team that the

ES custom andsh.

1?eat INQUIRY IS CALM.
Special to The Standard.

Montreal, May 7—Today’s session 
of the civic Inquiry was principally 
devoted to hearing of-Wit nesses in re
gard to the value of No. 12 police 
station nothing startling was ad
duced, the inquiry adjourned until 
Monday, when it is promised the evi
dence will again be sensational.

game protested by the Cinclnatl club 
at Pittsburg about two weeks ago. 

• mai isuMAM umu would stand as decided by the score.
ENGLISHMAN WON Mr. Heydler contends that the urn-

New York, May 7—Freddie Welsh pire’s Judgment was supreme in the 
the English lightwelgh. defeated John- matter of declaring Wagner out or 
ny Frayne of California, in a fast ten not out for Jumping from one side of 
round bout before the Fairmont A. the plate to the other. Mr. Hermann 
C. here tonight. will appeal from the decision.

os," STEAMER WENT.

Duluth, Minn., May 7—Advices re
ceived tonight are to the effect that 
the steamer Shores, six days overdue 
at Duluth, went down off White Fish 
Point in Lake Superior with all on 
board. The 
numbered twenty-one.

WANT BETTER TRAIN SERVICE.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, N. B., May 7.—The or

ganisation meeting of the Transporta
tion Committee of the Board of Trade 
Was held this afternoon and there
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